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Executive Summary
The paper examines the economic deficits of Nigeria’s agricultural sector and the imperatives for
strategic reforms for unlocking the potentials for sustainable economic development. It articulates
and synthesizes the research evidence on the under-performance of the agricultural economy,
discusses the underlying and proximate factors and posits the implications and lessons for forwardlooking strategies.
The paper rallies the pieces of research evidence on Nigerian agricultural sector and deducing the
key lessons and live messages for policymakers, researchers, private enterprise (farmers,
agribusiness, etc.) and development practitioners. The logic is three-fold: diagnose agricultural
sector performance against its potentials, identify design features for optimising the agricultural
economy and communicate to stimulate strategic reforms of the agricultural sector.
With total land area of about 92.4 million ha (out of which 75-80% is cultivable), large population
(and by implication, domestic market) of 150 million people (2009 estimated) and wide range of
agro-ecological conditions, Nigeria is undoubtedly endowed with rich agricultural potentials which
should be harnessed to achieve food security and economic prosperity for its citizens. But, ample
evidence indicates that Nigerian agricultural sector is acutely underperforming, as manifested in the
three interlocked spheres - productivity, competitiveness and sustainability. Accordingly, these three
domains of under-performance represent the faces of economic deficits of the agricultural sector.
The economic deficit question is therefore, cast in the form of these three outcome indicators of the
agricultural sector.
The models of agricultural development are closely associated with differing historical contexts and
country experiences. No single model fits all situations of agricultural development. Price factors
(demand, supply, markets) as well as non-price conditions (institutions, technology, human capital
and infrastructure) are crucial for sustainable agricultural development. The key policy challenge is
to get optimum mix of price and non-price factors (in other words, the right combination of demandside and supply-side factors) under country-specific circumstances.
But, these lessons seem to be lost in Nigeria’s agricultural development history. The agricultural
economy reflects the dynamics of political economy since independence. In this regard, four major
political economy forces have shaped the agricultural economy. The first is oil sector
mismanagement and concomitant distortion of economic incentives. The second is political
instability underpinned by the alternation of civilian democratic and military-dictatorial regimes from
1960 through 1999. The third is misapplication of fiscal federalism and the negative effects on fiscal
9
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responsibility and public accountability. The fourth is policy failures, crisis of succession of economic
plans/policies and misapplication of policy federalism across the three levels of government.
Despite successive economic blueprints, the economy remains undiversified and highly skewed, as
crude oil still accounts for more than 95% of total export revenues and up to 80-85% of government
revenues, but contributes less than 4% of total employment. Agriculture, amidst low and stagnating
productivity, accounts for about 41% of GDP and about 60% of total employment. On the other
hand, the manufacturing sector contributes less than 5% of GDP. The low manufacturing share of
GDP reflects low industrialization, underscoring the huge deficit in value-added to agricultural output
and weak linkages between agriculture and industry.
The economic deficits of agricultural sector are viewed from the many paradoxes that are clearly
evident. They include the disappointing agricultural export-import matrix; the vicious dilemma of
unsustainable agricultural growth, low international competitiveness of the country’s agricultural
products; relatively high incidence of poverty among all economic sectors and food insecurity
despite huge production potentials. Others are the low levels of public and private investments in
agricultural production, processing and marketing; weak agriculture-industry linkages; the
predominance of rain-fed systems despite huge potentials for irrigation water; bad policy and
agribusiness environment and acute low levels of use of improved agricultural inputs and missed
productivity gains.
Anecdotal and research evidence underscore widespread recognition of the key principles and
benchmarks for strategic agricultural sector reforms in Nigeria. The core principles and
requirements revolve around improving productivity and competitiveness of the agricultural sector
on a sustainable basis. Addressing the deficits in productivity, competitiveness and sustainability
requires simultaneous reforms to unlock business and investment climate, improve agriculture
infrastructure and achieve strong and reliable regulatory services for service delivery.
Getting policies and institutions right is a key imperative. Service delivery needs to be efficient,
timely, proactive and credible. Adequate, reliable and efficient infrastructure such as energy,
transport and storage/preservation is crucial to easing the cost of agribusiness and enhancing farmgate and post-harvest competitiveness. Nigeria needs to adopt sustainable approaches in the
development, governance and management of irrigation water. Human resource development is
important to nurture more productive and dynamic cohort of agricultural investors, managers and
entrepreneurs. It is therefore, crucial to revisit, revamp and strengthen the agricultural vocational
and technical education and training system as basis to raise more dynamic, skilled and competitive
agricultural managers and upgrade the agricultural labour force.
10
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Underlying these imperatives are critically needed paradigm shifts in the agricultural landscape.
Emphasis should move away from merely promoting “sufficiency” to promoting “efficiency”,
competitiveness, economic linkages and sustainability of domestic agriculture. The new agricultural
economy should be market-oriented (not market-led), private sector-driven and government-led. An
important needed paradigm shift is more disciplined approach to the policy life-cycle. Agriculture
linkages with industry and services should be developed based on the value chain model, rather
than based on piecemeal, partial and misaligned interventions. Value chain development should be
multilayered, comprehensive and integrated and oriented to building sustainable capabilities at the
enterprise and sector levels. For the Nigerian agricultural sector, time has come to do things
differently and rightly too.
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1.0

INTRODUCTION

The paper examines the economic deficits of Nigeria’s agricultural sector and the imperatives for
strategic reforms for unlocking the potentials for sustainable economic development. It articulates
and synthesizes the research evidence on the under-performance of the agricultural economy,
discusses the underlying and proximate factors and posits the implications and lessons for forwardlooking strategies. The intent is to stimulate greater research and policy attention to the persistent
economic under-performance of Nigerian agriculture and the urgency for strategic reforms to ensure
turnaround of the agricultural sector. It is envisaged that this paper will provide research-based
insights for policies and programmes under the National Implementation Plan of the Nigeria Vision
20:2020 and for State-level policies/programmes of agricultural development.

2.0

CONCEPTUAL APPROACH

Conceptually, this paper adopts the approach of rallying the pieces of research evidence on
Nigerian agricultural sector and deducing the key lessons and live messages for policymakers,
researchers, private enterprise (farmers, agribusiness, etc) and development practitioners. The logic
is three-fold: diagnose agricultural sector performance against its potentials, identify design features
for optimising the agricultural economy and communicate to stimulate strategic reforms of the
agricultural sector.
Ample evidence indicates that the Nigerian agricultural sector is acutely underperforming, as
manifested in the three interlocked spheres - productivity, competitiveness and sustainability.
Accordingly, these three domains of under-performance represent the faces of economic deficits of
the agricultural sector. The economic deficit question is therefore, cast in the form of outcome
indicators of the agricultural sector. The first is productivity - resource use efficiency and output
growth. The second is competitiveness – domestic and global economy perspectives. The third is
sustainability – social, economic, environmental and ecological. Low productivity (e.g. low crop
yield) and high logistics/operations costs translate into high unit costs which make commodity farmgate prices to compete very poorly with international comparators. Similarly, institutional, managerial
and technological bottlenecks hinder the functioning and dynamism of agricultural commodity value
chains. On account of weak post-harvest subsector, the competitiveness of agricultural products
suffers double disadvantages from quality and price. On the other hand, the growth patterns of
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agricultural output (due largely to area expansion) are clearly unsustainable and environmentally
untenable.
This paper advances the argument that the deficits in agricultural productivity, competitiveness and
sustainability are symptomatic of underlying debilitating forces of the political economy including the
lingering macro-distortions from oil money, government failures and paradoxes of the agricultural
sector.
Data were obtained from a variety of national and international databases on the agriculture and
overall economy. Production and productivity data were obtained from annual crop area and yield
surveys (CAYS) of the States’ Agricultural Development Programmes (ADPs) as collated by the
National Food Reserve Agency (NFRA). Data were also obtained from economic reports and
publications of the Central Bank of Nigeria (CBN) and National Bureau of Statistics (NBS).
Research publications, technical reports and programme documents on Nigerian agriculture and the
overall economy also provided important data for this analysis. The global electronic databases of
Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO), World Trade Organisation (WTO) and World Bank (WB)
were explored for relevant international statistics for comparing Nigerian agriculture to other
countries and regions. A great deal of inferences in this paper is derived from past and current
research of the author. Much of the research has supplied key estimates and statistics that mirror
the historical trends and phenomenon of agricultural economy of Nigeria.

3.0

STRUCTURE OF THE PAPER

This paper is divided into 9 sections. Section 1 gives the introduction including the context, intent
and object of this paper. Section 2 outlines the conceptual approach of the paper and the sources of
data used for this analysis. The structure of this paper is described in Section 3. Section 4
recapitulates Nigeria’s agricultural resources and potentials as a way to set the tone for subsequent
discussions. Section 5 provides some theoretical perspectives on the economic and developmental
role of agriculture and gives some historical-empirical models of agricultural development. Section 6
reflects on the fate of the agricultural sector within the context of the dynamics of Nigeria’s political
economy. The economic contradictions about agriculture in the overall economy are discussed in
Section 7. Section 8 identifies some guiding principles and requirements for reform of the
agricultural sector. It outlines some key shifts in paradigm and imperatives for balancing competing
agricultural development objectives. The conclusion is given in Section 9. Notwithstanding failures in
agricultural development, the paper views the Nigeria Vision 20:2020 as a vital rallying framework
13
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for ‘regaining lost grounds’ and renewing the basis for sustainable agricultural growth and
development.

4.0

NIGERIA’s AGRICULTURAL RESOURCES AND POTENTIALS IN PERSPECTIVE

Climatic and ecological conditions
Rainfall conditions/patterns range from as low as 250 mm annually, 3-month duration in northern
ends to as high as 4000 mm annually, 8-month duration in southern ends of the country. Consistent
with the rainfall pattern, from the northern to southern parts, Nigeria can be classified into six
ecological belts: savanna, lowland rainforest, freshwater swamp forest, mangrove forest and coastal
vegetation and montane forest zone. The savanna zone can be further divided into Sahel, Sudan,
Guinea and derived savanna categories. Farming systems and land use patterns are closely
associated with agro-ecological conditions and can be distinguished into crop production, livestock
(animal husbandry), fisheries and forestry (agro-forestry). Crop production follows three broad
patterns: rotational fallow, semi-permanent/permanent cultivation (such as rain-fed or irrigated
systems) and mixed farming. While crop production is dominated by rain-fed traditional cultivation in
fragmented landholdings, mostly less than 2 ha, others practice improved irrigated systems mostly
improved fadama farming in low-lying/waterlogged areas.
Land resources
With total land area of about 92.4 million ha (out of which 75-80% is cultivable), large population
(and by implication, domestic market) of 150 million people (2009 estimated) and wide range of
agro-ecological conditions, Nigeria is undoubtedly endowed with rich agricultural potentials which
should be harnessed to achieve food security and economic prosperity for its citizens. Currently,
about 44% of the cultivable land is under arable and permanent crops and the rest are under
permanent pastures. Of the estimated 32 million ha under arable and permanent crops, 92% is
arable land while the rest are under permanent crops. The demographic setting is characterized by
increasing dependency burden (as shown by increasing share of under-18 years in total population)
and increasing urban population now estimated at about 48% of total population. Nigeria’s
socioeconomic and agro-ecological contexts impose huge responsibility on agricultural sector for
food security, poverty reduction, environmental sustainability and climate change adaptation.
Water resources
14
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Nigeria has an estimated groundwater of 267.30 billion cubic metres and surface water of 51.53
billion cubic metres. Total internal renewable water resources (surface water + groundwater overlap) is estimated at 221 cubic km and per capita internal renewable water resources is
estimated at 1841 cubic metres (Earth Trends, 2003). But, these water resources are largely
underdeveloped, poorly managed and inefficiently used. Agriculture accounts for 54% of total water
withdrawals, industry 15% and domestic uses 31% and total withdrawals are estimated at 1.9% of
actual renewable water resources (Earth Trends, 2003).

Crop resources
Arable crops: Nigeria’s agro-ecological diversity allows a wide range of crops. The distribution of
crop and livestock production, farming patterns and agricultural product combinations is closely tied
to differences in agro-ecology (climate, vegetation and ecological conditions) as well as sociocultural and economic factors. The farming system in the forest zone is dominated by root crops
with cereals playing a secondary role in cultivation whereas in the savanna zone, cereals including
millet, sorghum, cowpea and groundnuts are the important crops. In the northern peripheries of the
forest zone, maize replaces sorghum as the dominant cereal. Drought-resistant crops such as
millet, cowpeas and groundnut are dominant in the drier (savanna) areas of Northern Nigeria, while
sorghum, rice and yams which require higher moisture tend to be more important in the Guinea
savanna zone. In areas of derived savanna and the forest zone, cereals such as sorghum and
cowpeas are eliminated and root and associated crops especially yams, cassava and cocoyam
become important just as cocoa, kola and rubber are the leading tree crops. Further south in the
wetter Middle Belt, the range of crops become wider as cereals and root crops are cultivated due to
the possibility of emphasizing both the cereal-dominated agriculture of the savanna north and the
predominantly root crop farming of the forest south.
While cereals (particularly maize, sorghum and millet) account for the largest share of total
cultivated area, roots and tubers (including yam and cassava) account for the largest share of total
output (due to weight advantage). However, cereals dominate in value terms because they attract
relatively higher unit prices.

15
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Figure 1: Relative shares of crop categories in total cropped area

With respect to cereals, sorghum accounts for the largest single share to cropped area, as shown
below (Figure 2).

Figure 2: Relative shares of individual crops in total cereal area

On the other hand, cassava accounts for the largest single share of total cropped area of roots and
tubers, as shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 3: Relative shares of individual crops in total roots and tuber area

Tree crops - Tree crops occupy about 15% of total cultivated crop land. Cocoa is by far the leading
tree crop, both in terms of area planted and in terms of economic value. Other economically
important tree crops include oil palm, rubber, coffee, tea, gum Arabic and cashew. Though tree
crops occupy a relatively small proportion of cultivated land, they account for a large share (in value
terms) of total exports. Cocoa alone accounts for about 2% of export earnings, and rubber accounts
for an additional 1%. Nigeria’s tree crop sub-sector is poorly developed. The bulk of tree-crop
harvests are from the wild. Over 90% of Gum Arabic harvests are from the wild and more than 70%
of cocoa farms are now being operated by second generation owners, who never planted them.
Similarly, 90% of palm oil, palm wine and mangoes are produced from the wild-growing trees
(Adegeye, 2000).
Livestock and fisheries resources
Livestock production systems vary by region. Cattle production is carried out mainly in the northern
parts. Since 1980s, the cattle population has been edging towards the southern partly because
nomadic pastoralists have been converting to more sedentary agro-pastoralist systems, as a means
to cope with decreasing forage supplies and partly because of less risk of tsetse-borne diseases in
the south. Sheep and goats are often kept along with cattle. Pig production is concentrated in the
southern parts of the country, where dietary restrictions on the consumption of pork are less
prevalent. Production methods for cattle, sheep, and goats are still based on traditional extensive
grazing practices, with rare cases of commercial ranching. Pigs, too, are raised almost exclusively
in small-scale backyard piggeries. Poultry, primarily chickens, are raised mainly in small household
flocks. The fisheries sub-sector in Nigeria is made up of a number of distinct fisheries—offshore,
inshore, brackish-water, inland capture, and aquaculture. The trend in livestock population since
1961 is shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 4: Trend in livestock population since 1961

Relative shares of agriculture sub-sectors in total agriculture output
Crop subsector contributes about 85% to the agriculture GDP, livestock about 10%, fisheries about
4% and forestry about 1%. While crops and livestock sub-sectors have maintained their shares in
recent years, fisheries sub-sector has been expanding, and the forestry sub-sector has been
shrinking1. Given the relatively large size of the crops subsector, crop output growth is the main
driving force for overall agricultural growth.

The relative contributions of the agriculture subsectors to total agriculture GDP, over the years, are
given as follows.

Insert graph of relative shares of agricultural subsectors in GDP over the years

1

World Bank. (2006) Getting Agriculture Going in Nigeria: Framework for a National Growth Strategy: Main
Report. Environmental, Rural, and Social Development for Central Africa (AFTS3) Country Department 12,
Africa Regional Office.
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5.0

SOME THEORETICAL REFLECTIONS

5.1

‘State’ and ‘Market’ in Relation to Agricultural Development

Over time, agricultural development across the world has been shaped by the intergenerational
theoretical debate about the state and market. In fact, national policies for agricultural development
are rooted in the context of generational “twists” and “turns” about the roles of the state and market.
The stream of development thinking and practice over the past fifty years can be roughly condensed
into distinctive generational blocs – the older generation (about 1950-1975), the newer generation
(since 1975) and then the theoretical refinements emanating from the lessons of the global
economic crisis since 2008. Overall, the cross-cutting feature of successive generations of modern
growth theories is the debate about the role of the state vis-a-vis markets.
State-led approach of the 1950s and 1960s: The older generation development models of structural
transformation were based on big involvement of government in economic planning. These
theoretical models of capital accumulation-induced growth include Harrod-Domar equation and
Solow’s (1957) “growth decomposition” thesis, Rostow’s “stages of growth”, Nurske’s “balanced
growth”, Rosenstein-Rodan’s external economies and “big push”. Others include: Lewis’s limited
supply of labour and dual-sector model, the Prebisch-Myrdal-Singer hypotheses about terms of
trade and import substitution, Leibenstein’s “critical minimum effort”, and Chenery’s “two-gap
model”. These models prescribed strong state action to correct or avoid market failures. The
structuralist school also criticised the market price system by pointing out rigidities, lags, low
elasticities of supply and demand. In the same vein, the welfare economics school lent credence to
government action to correct market failures, promote capital accumulation, industrialisation and
coordinate resource allocation through planning.
Throughout the late 1960s and early 1970s, however, results of industrial planning were
disappointing. Contrary to expectations, poverty, unemployment and inequality increased. The poor
results were blamed on deficiencies in the plans, inadequate information and resources, institutional
weaknesses, distortions and inadequate executive capacity.
Pro-market approach of the 1980s and 1990s: The disappointing results from the state-led models
of the 1950s and 1960s triggered the resurgence of neoclassical analysis by the newer generation.
Governments were advised to “get all policies right” and to remove price distortions. Government
failure was cast in terms of policy-induced distortions in prices and economic incentives.
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Some modification of neoclassical analysis however occurred in the 1980s and 1990s when “new
market failures” were observed. Government remedial measures were necessary to correct the new
market failures particularly, risk and information imperfections in the economy. The recognition of
risk and information imperfections drew attention to two economic sectors often overlooked in the
older models– agriculture and finance. Hence, the newer generation growth theories emphasized
policies for agricultural and rural development, unlike the older ones that favoured industrialisation.
Misguided agricultural pricing policies were fingered as negating the incentives to produce food and
export crops, food security and sustainable employment opportunities in farming, agro-based
processing and rural industries. It was argued that market system should get prices right while
government should get policies right through stabilisation, liberalisation, deregulation and
privatisation. This was to become the basis for IMF conditionalities/WB structural adjustment
lending.
Neoliberal variant of the pro-market models of the 1990s: With the benefit of hindsight about the
experiences of countries, growth theories of the 80s and 90s (known as “new growth theories”)
shifted attention to the role of knowledge and innovation, externalities, dynamic increasing returns,
information, contract enforcement and missing markets. Neoliberal thinking sees knowledge as a
source of increasing returns and as a powerful driver of technical change, unlike nature or physical
capital which is subject to diminishing returns. In addition, the neoliberal approach alluded to the
role of organisations, institutions and social capital2 or social capability.
Lessons from the global financial and economic crisis of 2007-2008: Despite the sound empirical
logic of the new growth theories, the global financial and economic crisis beginning from 2007
eroded faith in market self-correction. For many countries in SSA, the crisis transmitted through
slowdown in global commodity demand leading to fall in commodity prices and the contraction of
foreign financial flows. The crisis marked a turning point in government-market relations across the
globe. In response to the crisis, most large developed market economies have carried out various
forms of government economic interventions, to stabilise the market, reduce vulnerability, restore
public confidence and return the economy to the path of recovery and growth. This has entailed
some realignment of the role for the state beyond simplistic regulation, discipline and oversight of
the market. The interventions lend credence to the views that the global financial and economic
crisis is the result of weaknesses in the neoliberal model that has dominated global economic
management over the past 30 years and in particular, the impacts of policy failures and lax

2

Defined as internal social and cultural coherence of society, the norms and values that govern interactions
among people and the institutions in which they are embedded.
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regulation. Both the financial crisis in East Asia in the 1990s and the recent global economic crisis
have reinforced the theoretical arguments for more proactive role of the state than was the case in
the policy debates of the 1980s and 1990s.
Current thinking - complementarities of state and market: Today, development thinking is not merely
about tackling market failure or government failure. Current theoretical frameworks are founded on
notions of complementation between state and market. No doubt, the market model is widely
acknowledged as a fundamental organising framework for economic activity and resource
allocation. Nonetheless, effective government will still be necessary for overcoming salient market
failures – imperfect information, imperfect and incomplete markets, dynamic externalities and
increasing returns to scale. Government’s role remain strategic in the areas of provision of public
goods, reduction of poverty and social inequality, provision of good investment climate, public
infrastructure and maintenance of law, order and security. In order to perform these roles,
government can take direct measures (interventions that structure markets) or indirect measures
(rules that affect incentives).
The new economics science advocates an “effective state” and a “vibrant market”, both elements
working in an organic fashion to promote national development in a globalising world economy. This
viewpoint is founded upon the notion that the state is not a substitute for the market and vice versa.
History and current experiences support new forms of economic governance that combine
government responsibility and efficient private enterprise. Countries (e.g. China) that have
combined institutional improvements with market-oriented reforms have seen good economic
performance. Tackling the structural and institutional constraints to agricultural development
requires rebalancing of the roles of the state and market. One of the key elements of South Korea’s
economic miracle since the 1970s is ‘joint discovery’ and ‘shared responsibility’ between
government and private sector in tackling innovation and coordination externalities.
Insights from the debate and lessons from agricultural development: One lesson is that there is no
single universal model to be replicated across countries. Neither the ‘state-led’ model nor the ‘promarket’ model is a homogenous framework. In fact, each is often interpreted in varying ways by
different countries. What works in one country may not work in another. Hence, countries must learn
what works and what does not work in their peculiar circumstances, informed by past own
successes and failures as well as experiences of other countries.
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The lesson for agricultural development is that national policy framework requires synergy between
growth-oriented macroeconomic policies and sector-specific enablers3. While growth is powerful in
reducing income poverty, growth does not automatically reduce poverty. But, hardly can agricultural
development take place in the absence of agricultural growth, which in turn depends on stable
macroeconomic and institutional environment. Realising structural transformation requires that
agricultural policies rhyme with industrial policies in pursuit of economic linkages and feedback.
Over the decades, and particularly buoyed by oil revenues, Nigeria adopted largely “developmental
state” approach for the agricultural sector. Governments at federal and state levels have been
heavily involved in promoting agricultural development through land development, input, technology
and credit subsidies, research and extension, development of irrigation, post-harvest and ruralagricultural infrastructure. From the mirror of the debate about the role of the state and markets, it
can be deduced that the balance of orientation in Nigeria has titled to ‘heavy’ role of the state. But,
the current poor state of agricultural development brings into question the quality and effectiveness
of the heavy government involvement or the developmental state orientation towards agriculture.
5.2

Historical-Empirical Models of Agricultural Development

The literature contains several empirical models that reflect various paradigms of agricultural
development. The paradigms are stylized ideals of how agricultural development could happen and
the variants of agricultural development strategy. The models range from the classical to the
modern definitions of the strategic drivers of agricultural development. Across the literature, the
dominant agricultural development models include:


Conservation model;



Industrial fundamentalist model;



Urban-industrial impact model;



Diffusion model;



Neo-Marxist and Dependency model;



Growth-stages model;



High pay-off input model;

3

According to Habib Ouane, Director, Division for Africa, Least Developed Countries and Special
Programmes, UNCTAD, there is large scope for an alternative economic strategy covering institutional
capacity building and the strengthening of the market-complementing developmental State. Commentary on
“The Least Developed Countries Report 2009: The State and Development Governance”, UNCTAD, 15
September 2009.
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Induced innovation model;



Basic human needs model;



Structural adjustment (demand management) model;



Supply response model;



Structural adjustment (equity with growth) model; and



Sustainable development model.

Both the debate about the role of the state and markets and the models of agricultural development
reflect the crossroads (tough choices and trade-offs) which countries have faced and still do face in
agricultural development. The models of agricultural development are closely associated with
differing historical contexts and country experiences. They share many common philosophical
undertones, theoretical tenets and policy prescriptions. No single model fits all situations of
agricultural development. Price factors (demand, supply, markets) as well as non-price conditions
(institutions, technology, human capital and infrastructure) are crucial for sustainable agricultural
development. The key policy challenge is to get optimum mix of price and non-price factors (in other
words, the right combination of demand-side and supply-side factors) under country-specific
circumstances.
5.3

Agricultural Sector as Barometer for Social and Economic Progress

Theory and evidence show that agricultural economy is strategic to national development,
particularly for developing countries (Okorie and Eboh, 1990). In Nigeria, like other developing
countries, the agricultural sector’s role transcends the classical functions related to providing food,
raw materials, employment and incomes. The roles of the agricultural sector in a modernising
economy are much more transformative and phenomenal than implied in classical models of
development.
Food is both a consumption and investment good. As a consumption good, food otherwise referred
to as the “wage good” in classical terminology, is a biological necessity of man. That is why nations
do not have a choice than to offset their food deficits by importing from other countries. In fact,
ensuring food security is good politics. As investment good, food consumption fosters the formation
of human capital for better quality of labour force and increased economic productivity. With hunger,
under-nourishment or malnourishment, the labour force cannot be optimally healthy or productive.
Adequate food and nutritional security will assure peace, law and order. There are many instances
where rising food prices and hunger have led to angry and violent protests and riots across the
globe; in extreme cases, the riots escalated into wider crisis of regime change.
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Agricultural commodities and by-products constitute raw materials and inputs in the manufacturing
sector. If a nation is able to supply its industries from locally produced agricultural products, there is
stable supply of industrial raw materials. In terms of wealth creation, exports of agricultural products
bring foreign exchange with positive effects on the country’s balance of payment. The agricultural
sector generates personal savings, government tax revenue and foreign exchange that can be used
to finance development and growth of the overall economy.
Agricultural sector is an important stimulus market for industrial products – both in terms of
backward and forward linkages to industry. A flourishing agricultural economy implies growing
markets for industrial production and industrialisation will depend on how rapidly agricultural
incomes are rising. Rising agricultural incomes can expand the market not only for light consumer
goods (radios, bicycles, kitchen utensils, etc) but also for manufactured agricultural implements,
machinery and inputs. This is the “market contribution” role of the agricultural sector. On the other
hand, the ‘factor contribution’ “role refers to transfer of resources (like capital and labour) from
agricultural to “successor” sectors. The fact that agricultural sector accounts for up to 90% of non-oil
foreign exchange earnings places it at the heart of strategy for economic diversification from oil.
In Nigeria, the agricultural sector plays a crucial economic stabilising role including the mitigation of
negative impacts of externally-induced economic crisis. This assertion is supported by both
historical and current evidence. The slow and low transmission of the recent global economic crisis
to the Nigerian economy has been explained by the buffering influence of the agricultural sector in
the growth dynamics of the economy. During similar economic declines in the 1980s, it was the
shock-absorbing role of the agricultural sector that prevented sharp falls in incomes and living
conditions. During the country’s structural adjustment programmes (SAP) from 1986-early 1990s,
the agricultural sector prevented huge economic slump. From 1983-2002, the negative impacts of
the volatile enclave oil sector have been moderated by agricultural value added. Since GDP per
capita reached its low in 1984, agricultural GDP per capita increased by over 30% to 2002. If not for
this growth, per capita GDP would have been 20% below the level attained in the post-2000 period
(Eboh et al., 2006).
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Figure 5: Agricultural and overall GDP growth rate 1981-2008.

Agricultural prices are important components of the inflation metrics – the consumer price index
(CPI). A slowly growing agricultural sector can result in inflationary pressures. Where national food
supply (both domestic production and food import) does not keep pace with population growth and
growth in per capita incomes, the food price-induced inflationary pressure would reverberate all over
the economy. In many poor countries, households spend up to two-thirds of income on food. Hence,
rise in food prices will deplete the purchasing power, increase economic desperation and lower
living standards.
The agricultural sector in many developing countries functions as the lever for structural
transformation, technological and economic change. David Ricardo’s classical economics treatise Principles of Political Economy and Taxation, Simon Kuznet’s Economic Growth and Structure
(1965) and John Mellor’s Accelerated Growth in Agricultural Production and the Intersectoral
Transfer of Resources (1973) have laid the theoretical foundation for emphatic role of in agricultural
sector in structural transformation. A stagnant agricultural sector hinders the growth of the rest
sectors of the economy and limits the resources available to promote development. Successful
examples provide important lessons. While South Korea pursued export-oriented industrialization in
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the 1960s, the agricultural sector was developed to raise agricultural productivity, achieve food
security and narrow the urban-rural income gap to maintain social cohesion4.
Structural transformation connotes progressive decline in the share of primary production
(agriculture and minerals) in national output as the economy modernises and grows, while
manufacturing and services sectors grow increasingly. Another correlate of structural transformation
is the reallocation of the labour force through specialisation (in products and skills) and market
differentiation5. Specialisation and technological change are the driving forces that transform an
agrarian economy into a diversified economy. Structural change is caused by changes in consumer
demand6 and varied increases in productivity in the different sectors of the economy, due to
specialisation7 and division of labour associated with scientific and industrial advances.
Growth of the agricultural sector sets the upper boundary to the growth of other economic sectors.
The structural transformation role of agricultural economy is exemplified by Nigeria Vision 20: 2020.
The vision of becoming one of the top 20 economies by 2020 necessitates growing the GDP to
US$900 billion, out of which 15% (or US$135 billion) will come from agricultural sector. This is in
contrast to the existing economic structure whereby agriculture contributes US$89 billion (42%) of
the GDP (US$212 billion). This structural transformation is envisaged to crystalise through 300%
increase in agricultural productivity enabled by investments to strengthen agricultural research and
extension, develop critical infrastructure and market-based agricultural value chains.
The agricultural sector is the breeding ground for technological learning and technical change.
Historical evidence shows that no country ever achieved industrial progress without initial significant
technological learning and productivity improvements in agriculture. Productivity leaps through

4

This was done mainly through the Saemaul Undong (New Community Movement) linked with the ‘green
revolution’, which introduced new improved varieties of rice and other crops, and the ‘white revolution’, which
provided vinyl houses for growing vegetables out of season. The result was food self-sufficiency in rice and
elimination of the rural-urban income gap by the mid-1970s.
5

During structural transformation, markets for labour, land, capital and financial services multiply in number
and in size.
6

As per capita income increases, the need for some goods and services (those with high income-elasticity)
will increase more rapidly. Also, rising incomes push up the demand for non-agricultural (manufactured)
goods.
7

Specialisation means that new manufacturing and service activities emerge. Households increasingly transfer
a host of functions to specialist producers, thereby shifting their orientation shifts from self-sufficiency to
dependence on the markets for sale of surplus, purchase of inputs, labour and other services. Specialisation
facilitates the use of more capital equipment, better organisation and productive technologies, which together
lead to augmented productivity of the land, capital as well as labour.
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technological change (among others) is indispensable if agriculture is to play its ascribed role in
fostering structural transformation. Country experiences reveal that the agricultural economy usually
provides the testing and breeding grounds for science, technology and innovations (STIs).
Agricultural progress is indispensable for poverty reduction and equitable prosperity. Agriculture
including forestry and fishery provides the main source of incomes, employment and livelihood for
over 60% of the population. The sector has the highest incidence of poverty – 7 out of every 10
farming households are living below the national poverty line and 6 out of every 10 poor households
is in agriculture. The poverty and employment character of agricultural sector commends it as the
economic sector with the largest scope for fostering equitable prosperity and achieving the MDGs
goal of halving poverty by 2015.
Eboh and others (2006) showed that agricultural sector performance and poverty trend are
somewhat associated. Negative annual average agricultural growth from 1981-85 was accompanied
by increase in poverty from 28% in 1980 to 43% in 1985. Conversely, from 1986-90, the country
recorded higher annual average agricultural growth (6.7% per annum) and poverty reduced from
43% in 1985 to 34% in 1992. Again, a decline in annual average agricultural growth (2.4% per
annum) from 1990-1996 was accompanied by increased poverty from 34% to 65.6% in 1996.
Agriculture is critical to climate change mitigation and adaptation. Crop, livestock, fishery and
forestry production are biological-cum-economic activities that critically impact and are impacted
upon by climate change. Agriculture can help to mitigate climate change through the use of more
ecologically-sustainable crop and livestock and environmentally-friendly production systems. Also,
agricultural technologies provide springboards for innovations for adapting to climate change
through climate-smart changes in production techniques, enterprise combinations, input mixes and
crop and livestock management practices.

6.0

AGRICULTURAL SECTOR IN THE DYNAMICS OF NIGERIA’S POLITICAL
ECONOMY

6.1

The Historical Track

Nigeria’s agricultural economy reflects the dynamics of political economy since independence. In
this regard, four major political economy forces have shaped the agricultural economy. The first is
oil sector mismanagement and concomitant distortion of economic incentives. The second is
political instability underpinned by the alternation of civilian democratic and military-dictatorial
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regimes from 1960 through 1999. The third is misapplication of fiscal federalism and the negative
effects on fiscal responsibility and public accountability. The fourth is policy failures, crisis of
succession of economic plans/policies and misapplication of policy federalism across the three
levels of government.
Nigeria’s post-independence economic planning started with the 1st National Development Plan
(1962-1968). At Nigeria’s independence in 1960, agriculture was contributing 64% of GDP. The
thrust of the 1st National Development Plan (NDP) was to move the inherited colonial economy to an
independent modern agricultural economy. The main source of investment was government
revenue from agricultural taxes and agricultural exports8, through the marketing board system.
Agricultural and rural development was pursued through the inherited colonial-era cash-crop
commercialization approach9, fuelled by rising world commodity prices and expanding global trade
in the post-2 nd World War decades. During the post-independence period, the three regional
governments implemented agricultural development initiatives, including agricultural research and
extension, export crop marketing, price stabilisation and farm settlement schemes.
The cash-crop paradigm was driven by mercantilist thinking: to earn foreign exchange and harness
agriculture as a source of resources for industrialization and national infrastructure development.
But, the 1ST NDP was weakened by two main factors: a lack of strong empirical basis - a situation
characterized as “Planning without Facts” and under-investment. Matters were worsened by the
outbreak of civil crisis in 1967, as national resources were diverted to prosecute the civil war.
The post-war Plan, that is, 2 nd National Development Plan (1970-74) emphasized national
reconstruction and social and economic development. With the oil boom of the early 1970s, crude
oil had overtaken agriculture as the largest contributor of government revenue10, foreign exchange.
But, agriculture continued to provide the bulk of employment. By 1970, crude oil share of total
exports had reached 58%, while agricultural share of total exports had dropped from 82% in 1960 to
30% in 1970. This was the economic context within which the 2nd National Development Plan (197074) was initiated. The Plan period (1970-74) recorded an average annual growth rate of 11.2% per
annum, compared to 5.5% for the period 1967-1970, 6% for the period 1958/59 to 1966/67 and 4%

8

The main export commodities were cocoa, groundnuts, palm kernels/oil, hides and skin, natural rubber, raw
cotton, timber and bananas.
9

The heyday of cash crop expansion in Africa continued throughout the 1960s.

10

Agricultural sector contributed 0.21%, 0.27% 0.14% and 0.07% of total government revenue during the
years 1972-76. Agriculture sector contribution to total government revenue fell from 46% to 11% during the
period 1950-1962.
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for the period 1950-60. Towards the end of the 2nd NDP, that is, by 1973/74, agriculture share in
GDP had fallen to about 34%, while petroleum share had risen from about 1% in 1960 to more
about 17% (FRN, 1975)11. Similarly, by 1974, crude oil share of total exports had risen to 92% while
agriculture share of total exports had dropped to less than 5%.
Political expediency led to progressive creation of States which in turn expanded overall size of the
government sector12, as every State Government established new public service structures. As a
result of the creation of States and the increased government’s interventionist role in the economy,
the government sector rose from about 3% of GDP in 1960 to about 8% in 1973-74. As at 2008,
total government expenditure was equivalent of about 32% of GDP13. In line with progressive fiscal
decentralisation, state and local governments together accounted for about 58% of the total
government expenditure in 2008.

Figure 6: Government sector as percent of GDP

The decline in agriculture share of GDP during 1960-1974 did not result from productivity-induced
releases of resources into secondary sectors. It was primarily due to the phenomenal rise in crude
oil sector. The surge in crude oil revenues during the 1970s precipitated dramatic expansion in the
economy fuelled by sharp rise in public spending. Growth rate jumped from average of less than 5%

11

Federal Republic of Nigeria, Third National Development Plan 1975-1980, Vol. 1, (Lagos: Federal Ministry
of Economic Development, 1975).
12

Poor coordination between the federal and state governments in budgeting and expenditures led to spiraling
debt (NPC, 2004).
13

CBN (2008). Annual Report and Statement of Accounts for the Year Ended 31st December 2008. Abuja.
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prior to the oil boom to over 7% stimulated by the oil boom period14, while per capita GDP increased
by about 4% annually. But, since oil revenues were not effectively deployed to promote
diversification through non-oil sectors, agricultural growth rate lagged behind the population growth
rate, leading to huge expenditure on compensatory food imports. More so, the oil boom resulted in
overvalued exchange rate (the Dutch Disease) and loss of competitiveness of Nigeria’s non-oil
tradable sector, mainly agriculture.
The dramatic changes in the economic landscape underscored the context for the enunciation of the
3rd NDP (1975-1980). The Plan sought to use the oil earnings to develop the productive “non-oil”
sectors of the economy, that is, to diversify the economy. On the back of phenomenal rise in
government revenues, the period witnessed heavy public investments in economic infrastructure,
agricultural and rural development, education and health infrastructure and manpower development.
Successive governments implemented state-driven approaches in commodity marketing, input and
credit subsidies, agricultural extension and technology dissemination, water resources and irrigation
development and agricultural mechanisation. Consistent with the tide, this period witnessed many
agricultural sector initiatives such as the National Accelerated Food Production Programme
(NAFPP) in 1975, Operation Feed the Nation (OFN) in 1976, Land Use Decree of 1978, the River
Basin Development Authorities (RBDAs). However, these policies and programmes did not yield the
desired results in terms of food self-sufficiency. The agricultural sector continued to slide particularly
because of oil-induced overvaluation of the currency, distortion of economic incentives, corruption
and policy failures. Though, few gains came in the form of increased agricultural output, they were
driven largely by expansion in cultivated area rather than productivity increases.
To succeed the 3rd Plan (1975-1980), Nigeria flagged-off the 4 th National Development Plan (19811985). The Plan aimed at promoting improvements in agriculture, manufacturing, education,
manpower development and transport, power and water infrastructure. During the 1980s, the tide of
public investments for agricultural development swelled with initiatives such as Green Revolution in
1980, Agricultural Development Projects (ADPs) and Directorate for Food, Roads and Rural
Infrastructure (DFRRI) in 1986 and others.
The 4th Development Plan incorporated, for the first time, the local government system in the
planning framework, in line with the extant Constitution. However, the ambition of the plan was
undermined by steep decline in revenue in the wake of the crude oil price crash of the early 1980s.

14

Some estimates put the average growth to be about 11% per annum, from 1970-74 (Federal Office of
Statistics, National Accounts of Nigeria, Lagos: 1976).
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The government responded using a series of demand management or austerity measures aimed at
conserving foreign exchange and reducing the general level of domestic expenditures. These
measures were encapsulated under the Economic Stabilization Act 1982 which aimed at
rationalizing overall public expenditures and restoring fiscal balance in the domestic and external
sectors. Due to the circumstances, the country achieved merely 50% of the planned investment
during the 4th NDP.
Though the economy began to decelerate by the late 1970s, the downturn worsened in the early
1980s due to the crash in international prices of oil, the consequent sharp decline in government
revenues and shrinking of the economy. From early to late 1980s, the GDP registered negative
growth rates and major economic sectors deteriorated. Oil boom-induced borrowing led to
accumulated domestic and external debts. Large draw-down on foreign reserves15 and huge
balance-of-payments deficits characterized the country’s external payment position. The economic
stagnation continued to the 1990s as per capita GDP in Purchasing Power Parity (PPP) terms fell
40% from $1215 in 1980 to $706 in 2000. By early 2000s, the economy had shrunk to about $45
billion, just a third of its size in 1981 and per capita income fell from about $115016 in 1981 to barely
$300 in 2001 (AIAE, 2003). Poverty rose from 28.1% in 1980 to 65% in 1996, coupled with decline
in several human development indicators, including access to health and education.
The 1980-1990s witnessed high macroeconomic volatility17, otherwise known as the “boom-andburst” syndrome. The situation underscored the unsustainable overdependence on the oil sector
coupled with the negative reverberations on the productivity and competitiveness of the non-oil
economy. Oil revenues were wrongly used to promote higher levels of public and private
consumption, rather than investing in productive assets to ensure sustainable increases in
productivity and incomes (Collier, 2008). As at 2000, Nigeria had earned not less than $300 billion
from oil exports since the mid-70s, but per capita incomes fell 20% lower than the level attained in
1975. In fact, per capita GDP was among the lowest in the world during the 1980s and 1990s. By
2003, external and domestic debts amounted to about 70% of GDP, with serious budgetary
consequences of debt servicing.

15

Foreign exchange reserves dropped by 85% from 1980-1983, that is, from N5.5 billion in 1980 to N778.5m
in 1983 (Olaloku, 1994).
16

Incidentally, per capita today is around what it was almost 20 years ago.

17

Nigeria was rated among the 10 most volatile macroeconomic environments among a set of 110 developing
countries. Exchange rate volatility, high and variable inflation, interest rates and unstable growth were the key
elements (Soludo, 2006).
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Domestic debt increased more than 200% from 1999-2002. On account of bad political and
economic governance, growth induced by the oil boom from 1973-1980 was not inclusive and so did
not translate to overall improvements of human well-being. The enclave nature18 of the oil sector
meant that majority of the employed labour force (that is, in agriculture) were shut out from the
growth track. Low and stagnant productivity and relatively poor returns in agriculture pushed more
and more people to other sectors of the economy, despite the fact that remunerative employment
opportunities were not sufficiently generated to meet the growing demand for non-agricultural work.
Annual growth averaged less than 3% for most of the three decades following the discovery and
exploitation of crude oil (NPC, 2004)19. Consequently, poverty was aggravated by two main defining
trends – low productivity agriculture and low productivity urban informal sector.
Against the backdrop of economic slide, the return to civilian democratic government in May 1999
rekindled the prospects of economic stabilization, sustainable growth and poverty reduction. The
new civilian government committed to reversing the economic downturn and laying a solid
foundation for sustainable broad-based growth.

Specifically, the Government enunciated an

Economic Policy Agenda aimed at achieving rapid and sustained growth of 6-10% per annum.
Agricultural development initiatives were designed and implemented under the New Agricultural
Policy Thrust20, beginning in October 2001. On its part, the Economic Policy Agenda envisioned
highly competitive, private sector-led, broad-based, diversified and market-oriented economy (FRN,
1999)21.
Until 2000, when Nigeria enunciated her first National Policy on Integrated Rural Development
(NPIRD), different government agencies implemented initiatives for rural development, but the
efforts were not well coordinated and organized. The nexus of agricultural and rural development
was not properly articulated. It was against this backdrop that the National Policy on Integrated
Rural Development was adopted in 2000, to be implemented through the Rural Development Sector
Strategy (RDSS) in 2001.

By the National Policy, government fostered a paradigm shift from

agriculture-centred approaches to establishing the framework for multi-sectoral and integrated rural

18

The high capital intensive nature of the oil sector coupled with its high export orientation resulted in very low
labour absorptive capacity and very little linkages with local industry and agriculture.
19

NEEDS document

20

The New Agricultural Policy Thrust, Federal Ministry of Agriculture & Rural Development, October 2001.
The first national policy was adopted in 1988, and revised for the 2001 document. There is also a National
Policy on Integrated Rural Development of 2004.
21

Federal Republic of Nigeria, 1999. Economic Policy Direction for Nigeria, 1999-2003. Federal Ministry of
Information. Abuja.
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development on a sustainable basis. The Policy aimed to reduce poverty, increase productivity,
reduce unemployment, improve rural and urban food security and promote competitiveness.
Overall, the NPIRD & RDSS represent twin frameworks for maximising the contributions of the
agricultural-rural sector to national economic development.
Medium-term macroeconomic prospects were predicated upon political stability, fiscal stabilization,
Paris Club debt rescheduling, private sector growth, and more effective government spending. Real
GDP growth was projected to reach 4.6% in 2002, driven by increased productivity and growth of
the non-oil sector including agriculture, manufacturing, solid minerals, telecommunications and
services. Driven by monetary and fiscal reforms coupled with relatively better oil prices, the period
2000-2003 witnessed modest improvements in the economy. Annual per capita GDP grew by 2.2%
during 1999-2003, compared to stagnant levels throughout most of the 1990s. Aggregate annual
GDP growth averaged about 5% during 1999-2003. The climax was the superlative growth
performance in 2003 (about 10.2%)22, driven mainly by growth in agriculture (estimated at 7%) as
well as growth in the oil sector (estimated at 23%). Also, foreign direct investment in the non-oil
sector rose during 1999-2003, particularly, on the back of telecommunication reforms. The period
also witnessed a decline in poverty from 65% in 1996 to 54% in 2004.
The period from 2004 witnessed remarkably improved macroeconomic and growth performance.
The situation was associated with the National Economic and Empowerment Development Strategy
(NEEDS) which was enunciated in 2004, as a medium-term economic reform framework for the
pursuit of sustainable growth, poverty reduction and MDGs. The federal government implemented
some macroeconomic, institutional and sector-specific reforms. An example is the linking of fiscal
policy to medium-term expenditure framework (MTEF) through which public expenditure was
prioritized for the attainment of MDGs. An Oil Price-Based Fiscal Rule (OPFR) that benchmarks
government spending against long-run oil price and the Fiscal Responsibility Law became the
rallying instruments of fiscal reform.
Monetary and exchange rate policies/ management also improved with better coordination between
monetary and fiscal policies. External balance improved considerably, as current account balance
rose from 4.9% of GDP in 2003 to 16.3% in 2007. Net foreign direct investment (FDI) doubled from

22

This is the highest growth rate in preceding three decades.
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US$3 billion in 2003 to more than US$6 billion in 200523; other estimates show that portfolio
investment increased to US$9 billion in 2007, from $7.4 billion in 200624. Due to the significant relief
from debt overhang of the Paris Club, the external debt stock (as % of GDP) dropped from about
45% in 2003 to just 1.9% in 2007.
Even though Nigeria witnessed improved macroeconomic performance since 2004, there remain
huge challenges of sustainable growth, poverty reduction and attainment of MDGs 2015 targets.
While growth has been driven by non-oil sector, particularly labour-intensive agriculture,
employment opportunities have not increased commensurate to the overall growth of the economy,
leading to suggestions of “jobless growth”25. With an average annual investment rate of less than
14% of GDP, Nigeria is far below the minimum investment level of about 30% of GDP required to
unleash poverty reducing growth26. Fiscal decentralization remains a challenge to effective
macroeconomic stabilization and efficient public finance management.
6.2

Current Framework for Agricultural Development

Currently, the development of agricultural economy is pursued within the overarching context of
Nigeria’s Vision 2020 economic transformation blueprint and the associated medium-term
implementation plan 2010-2013. Agricultural development is modelled as a strategic component of
the overall national prosperity ambition of becoming one of the top 20 economies by the year 2020.
Within this framework, Nigeria has set targets for year 2020 - GDP at US$900 billion and a per
capita income at US$4000. Based on the strategic orientation towards optimizing the non-oil
sources of economic growth, Nigeria aspires to achieve, in the medium-term (2010-2013), average
annual GDP growth rate of 11% (up from 7% during 2004-2009). In the same vein, it is expected
that in the medium-term (that is, by 2013), the country’s GDP will increase to N50 trillion ($333
billion) from $212 billion in 2008 while GDP per capita will increase from $1075 in 2009 to $2,008 by
2013. Accordingly, non-oil export (which would come mainly from agriculture) has been estimated to
grow at an average annual rate of 30.0% from 2010-2013.

23

While close to 75% of FDI went to the oil and gas sector, the non-oil FDI also increased by almost six times
from $0.3billion to $1.7 billion over the same period (World Bank-DFID, 2006 – Nigeria: Competitiveness and
Growth).
24

World Bank. (2008) Nigeria: Investment Climate Assessment 2008. Regional Program for Enterprise
Development (RPED)
Africa Finance and Private Sector (AFTFP) and African Development Bank. Abuja.
25

Unemployment is estimated to be over 20%.

26

NEEDS document, p. 9
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As a critical growth pole and trigger for industrialization, the agricultural sector is expected to drive
productivity, competitiveness and diversification of the economy. Towards achieving the envisaged
longer-term structural transformation whereby agriculture’s share27 of GDP declines in favour of
manufacturing and services, the National Implementation Plan (NIP) 2010-2013 spells out the
strategies for promoting productivity, value-addition and production-market linkages. According to
Nigeria’s National Implementation Plan 2010-2013, “the policy thrust will be on enhancing total
factor productivity in the agricultural sector through the application and diffusion of knowledge and
improvement in the technology base”. It is envisaged that the sector’s contribution to the GDP, will
shrink from the current 41.5 per cent (2009) to 34.3 per cent (2013), as more agricultural output is
transformed from their primary state into processed products, with more value-added.
Moreover, agricultural policies align with the organizing framework of NEPAD Comprehensive Africa
Agricultural Development Plan (CAADP). The rallying instrument is the National Agricultural
Investment Plan (NAIP), covering 2010-2013. The NAIP reflects Federal Ministry of Agriculture
(FMA)’s 5-point implementation agenda pertaining to policy-regulatory framework, commodity
markets and value chains, sustainable resource management, efficient technologies and
infrastructure. Together with NAIP, there exists the National Agriculture and Food Security Strategy
(NAFSS) 2008-201128 (already revised as 2010-2020). Within the overall context of promoting food
security and pro-poor agricultural growth, the NAFSS, among others, advocates clear roles for the
three levels of government and prioritises commodities in relation to poverty reduction and fod
security objectives. Alongside the broad policy framework provided by the NAFSS, the planning
module of the Federal Ministry of Agriculture has been predicated upon the Medium-Term Sector
Strategy (MTSS), for example, the MTSS 2007-2009, encapsulating cost projects and programmes
against quantified targets and outcomes.
Despite successive economic blueprints, the economy remains undiversified and highly skewed, as
crude oil still accounts for more than 95% of total export revenues and up to 80-85% of government
revenues, but contributes less than 4% of total employment. Agriculture, amidst low and stagnating
productivity, accounts for about 41% of GDP and about 60% of total employment. On the other

27

It is expected that agriculture’s share of GDP will decline from about 41% in 2009 to about 34% in 2013 and
progressively to 15% over the period to 2020.
28

The National Agriculture and Food Security Strategy (NAFSS - 2008-2011) was formulated in order to
operationalise the agriculture and food security component of the Federal Government’s 7-point agenda which
commenced in 2007.
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hand, the manufacturing sector29 contributes less than 5% of GDP. The low manufacturing share of
GDP reflects low industrialization, underscoring the huge deficit in value-added to agricultural output
and weak linkages between agriculture and industry.

7.0

ECONOMIC CONTRADICTIONS OF THE AGRICULTURAL SECTOR: FACTS
AND FIGURES

The agricultural import-export matrix is disappointing (Eboh, 2003; 2007).
At independence in 1960, agricultural commodities accounted for up to 83% of export revenue. But,
since 1974, agricultural commodities have declined to below 5% of export revenue. The decline did
not come from desirable structural transformation of the export sector. Rather, it reflects the decline
in the international competitiveness of agricultural exports brought about by the neglect, consequent
to the dramatic earnings from crude oil. Today, agricultural imports far exceed agricultural exports.
Fish importation has necessitated by domestic production deficits. While the national demand for
fish is estimated at about 2.6 million metric tons (MT) in 2008, local supply was only about 600,000
MT, resulting in the estimated import of about 700,000 MT of fish at US $500 million.

Figure 7: Agriculture share of total export (%) 1980-2009

Source: Derived from data in WTO & CBN reports

29

The manufacturing sector grew by 5.7% and 6.17% in 2004 and 2005 respectively; as compared to NEEDS
target of 7% annual growth rate (NEEDS-2 document, p. 16).
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Figure 8: Quantity of Cocoa beans exported from Nigeria (1991-2007)

Figure 9: Export of cocoa beans (physical quantities in metric tonnes) 1991-2007

Source: Derived from data in FAO (http://faostat.fao.org/site/342/default.aspx)
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Agricultural sustainability is hampered by vicious cycle dilemma (Eboh, 1993; 2003a; Eboh
and others, 2006)
Sustained productivity growth is critical for agricultural development. Recent study30 found that 5.6%
annual growth in agricultural total factor productivity is required to achieve 9.5% growth in
agricultural GDP. But, Nigeria’s agricultural growth has been accounted for mainly by agricultural
land expansion. Evidence31 shows that land expansion accounts for about 60% of agricultural
growth; only 40% of growth is attributed to productivity increase. Also, while average annual
agricultural growth is about 7% over the period 2002-2006, annual yield increases for most crops
were less than 1%. The indication that output growth was accounted for more by expansion in area
cultivated than by productivity improvements is reinforced by the significant correlation between
output and area harvested compared to the correlation between output and yield32. In one analysis,
while rice output and area are positively correlated in the order of 93%, rice output and yield have
marginal positive correlation (4%). Crops and livestock record large yield gaps (that is, gaps
between current and potential levels). Even though recent trends reveal some modest increases in
productivity over time, yield levels are generally below potentials.
According to our study, the annual cost of yield declines of roots and tubers, cereals, and pulses is
estimated at N210 billion (US$ 1.57 billion), or nearly 3 percent of GDP in 2003. The annual cost of
yield declines from peak years is even higher, amounting to N500 billion (US$ 3.7 billion) for cereals
(1981-2004), roots and tubers (1990-2004) and pulses (1990-2004), or nearly 7 percent of GDP.
These losses are highly significant given that the total federal capital budget in 2004 was N350
billion (US$ 2.6 billion). Overall, poor management of agricultural crop land, rangeland degradation,
and forest losses and degradation is costing at least N465 billion (US $3.4 billion) per year, at least
6.4 percent of GDP in 2003. This is just the direct cost and does not include the economic multiplier

30

Alpuerto, V., Diao, X., Salau, S., Nwafor, M. (2009). Agricultural investment for growth and poverty
reduction in Nigeria. Nigerian Strategy Support Programme (NSSP) Background Paper 001. International
Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI) and International Institute for Tropical Agriculture (IITA).
31

Diao, X., Nwafor, M. and Alpuerto, V. (2009). Options for Agricultural Growth for Poverty Reduction in
Nigeria. Nigerian Strategy Support Programme (NSSP) Background Paper 2. International Food Policy
Research Institute (IFPRI) and International Institute for Tropical Agriculture (IITA).
32

Eboh, E. C., Larsen, B., Oji, K. O., Achike, A. I., Ujah, O. C., Oduh, M., Uzochukwu, S. A., and Nzeh, C. C.
P. (2006). Renewable Natural Resources, Sustainable Economic Growth and Poverty Reduction in Nigeria.
AIAE Research Paper 1. Enugu: African Institute for Applied Economics.
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effects and dynamic gains of increased rural incomes that would have prevailed in the absence of
degradation and poor management.

Hence, we have a vicious cycle whereby the pressure for more output leads to land expansion
which in turn leads to land degradation and declining soil productivity and thereby more land
expansion to offset output losses from declining soil productivity. The vicious cycle underscores the
need for “resource decoupling” – that is delinking “output growth” from “land expansion”.

Figure 10: Vicious cycle of land expansion and declining productivity.

Price and quality competitiveness remain very poor (Eboh, 2003a; Eboh and Lemchi, 2010)
Whereas Nigeria has potential competitive advantage in many agricultural commodities (crops and
livestock), the unwholesome combination of low yields, high post-harvest losses, low value addition
and high costs of agribusiness give rise to low levels of international competitiveness. For example,
cassava and rice economies rate poorly with comparator countries like Malaysia, Indonesia and
Thailand.
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Figure 11: Rice yield (kilogrammes per ha) in Nigeria and comparator countries

Increasing competitiveness of the agricultural sector requires addressing productivity, cost and
quality issues. Key imperatives include improving the physical and economic access of farmers and
producers to productivity-increasing inputs such as improved seeds/planting materials, fertilisers
and agrochemicals. This will involve reforms of agro-input markets to increase investments in
production, distribution and marketing of these inputs. In order to address the increasing costs (and
scarcity) of farm labour33, policy measures are necessary for farm mechanisation through the
development of markets for tractor services. Farmer networking and horizontal linkages through
joint or collective actions (for example, input purchase and output sale) by farmer organisations will
contribute to pooling costs/risks and thereby reduce unit costs for every farmer. In addition, farmer
organisations are potent channels for delivery of agricultural extension/education, technology
dissemination and capacity building to farmers.

Poverty – agriculture is the largest repository (Eboh, 2003b)
By its nature and structure, the agricultural sector has the highest scope for reducing poverty and
inequality. Despite being the largest contributor to economic growth, the agricultural sector has the
highest incidence of poverty (about 70%) among all the economic sectors.

33

Farm labour constitutes the largest chunk of farm costs.
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Figure 12: Poverty Incidence: overall and agricultural sector

Poverty in agriculture is precipitated among others by unfavourable terms of trade between
agriculture and other economic sectors (in terms of returns to labour, purchasing power parity34).
The unfair trade against agricultural products is often fuelled by government policies aimed at
ensuring food availability and affordability. Nigeria is far short of meeting the Millennium
Development Goals (MDGs) target for reduction of poverty.

Figure 13: Poverty incidence in Nigeria: actual versus MDG target

34

This refers to the comparative money value of one unit of agricultural product in relation to one unit of
products from any of the other economic sectors –manufacturing, industrial or services. Parity requires that
one unit of agricultural product will purchase just one unit of industrial product. Where in equivalent terms, one
unit of agricultural product purchases less than one unit of manufacturing or industrial product, the terms of
trade is said to be against agricultural products.
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Food security concerns persist despite agricultural growth (Eboh, 2005c, Eboh, 2007, Eboh
2008)
Food security refers to availability, adequacy, affordability and accessibility of food and nutrition to
the population on a sustainable basis. Agriculture has witnessed relatively improved growth over the
past decades. But, the growth has not translated into significant gains in food and nutritional
security.35. The Global Hunger Index 2008-9, ranks developing countries on a scale of 0-100, with 0
indicating the absence of hunger in a given country, Nigeria’s 2008 ranking was in the 10-19 range,
labelled ―serious. It is estimated that protein intake is about 18gms per capita per day, as against
the recommended level – 35gms per capita per day. A considerable proportion of the population still
manages with less than 1,810 kcal per person per day. The fact that the country spends about $3
billion annually on food imports (particularly wheat, rice, sugar, vegetable oil, fish, etc.) indicates the
existence of national food deficit. The domestic production of livestock products is inadequate. It is
estimated that about 30% of livestock slaughters are imported from neighbouring countries.
Domestic production of beef production is estimated at about 672,000 MT, far below the estimated
annual demand of 1,008,000 MT, and this implies an annual deficit of 336,000 MT.36 Nigeria is far
short of meeting the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) target for reduction of hunger.

Figure 14: Percent of underweight children in Nigeria: actual versus MDG target

35

Government of the Federal Republic of Nigeria, 2006. Support to NEPAD-CAADP Implementation –
Bankable Investment Project Profile, National Programme for Food Security, Vol. III of IV. Abuja
36

FMARD (2010). Nigeria: Global Agricultural and Food Security Support Programme. Abuja.
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Private capital investment –meagre and lack-lustre (Eboh and others, 2010)
Agricultural sector accounts for the single largest portion (about 42%) of national economic output
(GDP). But, the private investment in agriculture in terms of bank loans and credit is the least
among all economic sectors. Less than 1% of total bank credit goes to agriculture. In more than
thirty years of existence (that is between 1978-2010), the Nigerian Agricultural Cooperative and
Rural Development Bank (NACRDB) now called Bank of Agriculture (BOA) has extended only a
total number of 593,712 loans valued at N26.1 billion. This meagre flow of credit does not
correspond with agriculture’s status in the national economy. Worse still, agriculture, forestry and
fisheries accounted for only 0.7% of total cumulative foreign private investment in Nigeria in 2003
compared to 25.6% for manufacturing and processing, and 34.6 percent for mining and quarrying.
One sign of poor private sector participation in agriculture is the poor quality of agricultural labour
force. The demand for university admission into agriculture courses has generally declined since the
past 20 years (Eboh, 2003d).
Public sector expenditure is unstable, wrongly skewed and grossly inadequate (Eboh and
others, 2007; Eboh, 2008; Eboh and others, 2010)
The agricultural sector was the main financier of colonial and post-colonial regional and national
development in Nigeria. Despite this credential, the agricultural sector has continued to suffer
continuing neglect which began with the discovery of crude oil and the oil boom. Agricultural sector
contributed an annual average of more than 32% of GDP from 2002-2007, but:


Agriculture sector share of total federal government spending from 2002-2007 averaged
4.3%;



Agriculture sector share of total state governments’ spending from 2002-2007 averaged
3.6%;



Agriculture sector share of total federal and state governments’ spending from 2002-2007
averaged 3.4%; agriculture sector spending share in total spending peaked in early to mid1980s at about 5.9%, stagnated to 1-2% between 1990-2000 and then rose to between 3.14.4% between 2001-2006.



The ratio of agriculture sector spending to agricultural sector GDP averaged 2.8% from
2002-2007; and
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The long-term average of the ratio of agricultural sector expenditure share of GDP to
agricultural sector share of GDP is about 0.07, indicating that agriculture sector spending
has been less than one-tenth of agricultural sector share of the GDP.

In recent times, credit to the agricultural sector has been boosted by creating special funding
windows. The notable example is the Commercial Agricultural Credit Scheme (CACS) in the sum of
N200 billion, established in the aftermath of the global financial and economic crisis, under the
auspices of the Central Bank of Nigeria (CBN). The scheme was launched in 2009, to promote
commercial agricultural enterprises in Nigeria. It is financed from the proceeds of a N200 billion
bond raised by the Debt Management Office (DMO). As at June 2011, a total of N131.49 billion 37
has been disbursed.

Agricultural research spending - acutely short and inconsequential
Agricultural research is critical to agricultural growth and development but public spending on
agricultural research has been acutely short and inconsequential. Over the years, the percentage
allocation of the federal government capital budget for agricultural research has been too
incommensurate to agriculture’s economic potentials. The share of agricultural research in total
agricultural budgets for the periods 1996-1998, 1998-2000 and 1999-2001 were 13.41 percent,
14.82 percent, and 12.42 percent, respectively, each constituting less than 1 percent of the
country’s agricultural GDP (World Bank, 2004). In 2000, Nigeria’s agricultural research and
development (R & D) was only $0.38 for every $100 of agricultural output, this ratio was higher than
the $0.16 level achieved five years earlier, but represents a big drop from the $0.66 in the late
1970s and $0.81 in 1981 (Beintema and Ayoola, 2004). Currently, Nigerian government’s funding
for agricultural research is estimated at 0.02 percent of agricultural GDP, well below the average for
Africa (0.85 per cent) - World Bank (2004).
These appalling indicators show that agriculture sector spending has been largely disproportionate
to economic role and status of agriculture sector. Besides, the evidence shows that public sector
expenditure on the agricultural sector has been fraught with high degree of volatility or fluctuations
from year to year. There is also a huge financing gap in Nigerian agriculture. Projected federal
government funding for agriculture and food security over a four-year period 2008-2011 is about

37

CBN, 2011. Website publication. Tracking of this credit is necessary to ensure maximum value.
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N935 billion. But, total federal budget for agriculture and water resources in 2008 was less than
N120 billion, as against the projected funding needs of about N319 billion for 200838.

Figure 15: Federal government agriculture budget as % of total budget

Skewed public sector expenditure – misdirected capital spending: Public spending in agriculture is
required to produce public goods such as research and extension, infrastructure and harness
economies of scale. But, the bulk (about 80%) of total agriculture spending over the years has been
wrongly skewed39. Fertiliser subsidy consumes about 42%, food security programme gulps about
22%, while strategic grain reserve programme (e.g. storage facilities, grain purchases) takes about
16%. Very marginal portion of the total capital spending is applied to research and extension.

Weak linkage of agriculture and industry is a principal drawback (Eboh, 2003a; Eboh and
others, 2008)
Agricultural development was conceived as key driving force for the nation’s industrialisation in the
1970s. But, industrial strategy was not rightly oriented to supporting agriculture. In effect, the import
substitution models of the 1970s and 1980s did not significantly lead to the sourcing of raw

38

FMAWR - Federal Ministry of Agriculture and Water Resources (2008). National Food Security Programme.
August 2008. Abuja.
39

Alpuerto, V., Diao, X., Salau, S., Nwafor, M. (2009). Agricultural investment for growth and poverty
reduction in Nigeria. Nigerian Strategy Support Programme (NSSP) Background Paper 001. International
Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI) and International Institute for Tropical Agriculture (IITA).
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materials from domestic agriculture, but promoted imports from outside the country. The main
hindrance to linkages between production and market is the deficient infrastructural, technological
and institutional capabilities for storage and processing. Agro-processing (both primary and
secondary) and agro-industry constitute perhaps a critical missing link in the commodity value chain
development process. But, the processing landscape is hampered by poor levels of farm-gate (that
is, first-tier or primary) processing, low value-addition and the resulting low international
competitiveness.

Agricultural

processing

takes

place

in

mostly

scattered

unorganized

enterprises/centres where critical infrastructure, regulatory services, managerial and technical skills
and promotional services are acutely short.

Amidst these challenging domestic conditions, Nigeria faces growing international competition
driven by the forces of globalising markets. More than 90% of total agricultural processing is carried
out using inefficient technologies in infrastructure-poor areas. The associated high operational costs
and poor technologies precipitate low product quality and non-competitive prices of processed
products. A related problem is the high incidence of post-harvest losses, estimated to reach 50% for
vegetables and fisheries, 40% for tubers and 35% for grains40. In fact, the cyclic nature of the postharvest problem raises critical policy challenges.
Despite successive policies and programmes, agro-processing and post-harvest activities remain
largely

underdeveloped.

Considerable

wastes

occur

due

to

inadequate

and

inefficient

transformation of raw outputs into processed food products and industrial raw materials. Evidence of
poor post-harvest performance is the generally low quality and consequent poor international
competitiveness of post-harvest products41. Examples are rice, cassava and palm produce.
Cassava chips, starch and flour bear huge indirect processing and operational costs which
undermine viability, profitability and international competitiveness. Similarly, the competitiveness of
local cotton is compromised by poor quality, also due to poor processing. Often, the price of Nigeria
cocoa suffers undue discount in international markets due to quality concerns. The local price of rice
paddy is often high, such that it is difficult to produce processed rice at internationally competitive

40

Eboh, E, C. (2004). Large scale arable crops farming development in Nigeria: Policy Questions and Current
Challenges, Paper delivered at the 3rd Nigeria Agriculture Summit organised by Nigerian Economic Summit
Group Ltd/Gte, held in Benin City. The estimates compare with those given by Obanu (1990).
41

The Presidential Initiative on Cassava notes “Nigeria has no comparative advantage in the export of
cassava chips and pellets due to high production costs and low level of processing technology. coupled with
the stiff competition from Thailand which currently dominates the cassava chips export market”.
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rates. The relatively high price of rice paddy is linked to the low farm-level rice productivity and the
attendant high unit costs of production.
Typically, the commodity subsectors are characterised by a paradox - whereby there glut of some
commodities at the farm-gate while processors and end-users lack sufficient stocks as raw materials
in factories. One vivid case is cassava. This underscores the fact that there are information,
infrastructure and coordination gaps in the agricultural value chains which precipitate market
failures.
Water constraint persists despite huge irrigation potentials (Eboh and others, 1997; Eboh,
2010)
Irrigation potentials indicate large scope for multi-seasonal and higher-productivity agriculture.
Currently, irrigated production accounts for a marginal share of total cropped area and total crop
output. About 0.7%42 of the total cultivated land and less than 10% of the total irrigable area is
currently under irrigation. For example, irrigation provides only 0.6% of the total grain output, 2.3%
of total output of vegetables; and only 5.5% of total potential for irrigated rice was utilised in 2003
(PCRPE, 2003; 2004).

Figure 16: Irrigated land in relation to irrigation potential

42

Data from reports of the National Technical Working Group on Agriculture and Food Security under the
Vision 2020.
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Figure 17: Irrigated grain output in relation to rain-fed grain output

Figure 18: Irrigated vegetables output compared to rain-fed vegetables output

Most of the large-scale public sector irrigation schemes established in the 1980s have become nonoperational due to high operating costs, poor maintenance and lack of ownership by intended
beneficiaries (World Bank, 2003). There are more than 160 dams43 in Nigeria, most of which are
poorly managed and, in many cases, barely operational with little or no maintenance and with only
10-20% of the water being effectively utilized. In many cases the evaporation from storage, at 2030%, exceeds the water utilization. Moreover, irrigation efficiency is estimated at about 20% (World
Bank, 2003). As at 2004, government had developed only about 20% of the area planned for public
sector irrigation; similarly, only 32% of the developed area was actually irrigated. The lopsided

43

Most of the dams are ageing and deteriorating, others have technical defects that increase safety risks.
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emphasis on ‘development’ of water resources amidst the neglect of sound public policies for
efficient and sustainable management and use of water is the bane of Nigeria’s irrigation sector.
A number of factors are responsible for this situation. They include absence of coherent irrigation
subsector development policy and strategy, lack of rigorous financial and economic appraisal,
inappropriate management and maintenance regimes, irregular and insufficient funding coupled with
poor cost recovery, high capital and operating costs, inadequate complementary farm support
services, and low level of project ownership by the direct beneficiaries (FAO, 2008). Consequently,
Nigeria is missing huge economic opportunities by not using irrigated agriculture to drive agricultural
productivity, employment and incomes.
Low use of improved technologies and inputs holds down productivity (Eboh, 2003; Eboh
2005b; Eboh 2007).
Despite the pivotal role of improved technology and modern inputs in accelerating agricultural
productivity, agricultural production is characterised by low use of modern inputs such as fertiliser,
improved seeds/livestock and agrochemicals. More than 90% of the total national crop output is
produced by smallholders cultivating less than 2 ha of farmland. Existing use of improved
seeds/planting materials is put at 12% of potential demand. Fertilizer use is estimated to be below
15kg of nutrients/ha, compared to Africa average of about 25kg/ha and world average of about 90
kg/ha.

Figure 19: Fertiliser use in Nigeria compared to other regions
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The poor access to improved inputs such as fertiliser, seeds/cuttings, animal breeds and agrochemicals is linked to lingering questions about availability, timeliness and affordability and reliability
of supplies. The agro-inputs markets in the country are hampered by infrastructure deficits,
institutional weakness and regulatory deficiencies. Specifically, the markets are characterised by
lack of organised distribution networks, poor quality control, safety and enforcement systems,
absence of agro-input dealer accreditation mechanisms and lack of integrated mechanisms for the
delivery of fertiliser, seeds and agrochemicals. Worse still, low financial capacity of farmers coupled
with poor access to production credit contributes to the gross under-use of these inputs. Though
variable across the country, there is generally low level of tractor use in farm operations. Yet, farm
mechanisation holds great potentials for improved cost competitiveness, reduced drudgery and
increased production, particularly in the face of heightened farm wage-rates occasioned by scarcity
of farm labour. Ezedinma et al. (2007) observed that labour costs and wage rates have increased
four times in real terms between 1990 and 2004.
The low use of more efficient and improved technologies and inputs is also linked to the general
deterioration of agricultural extension over the years. In many States, the Agricultural Development
Programmes (ADPs) or their equivalents are poorly funded, scantily staffed and lack the required
logistics capabilities to effectively and adequately provide technology dissemination, farm
management advisory and training to farmers (World Bank, 2004). Generally, the extension-farmer
ratio is estimated to be about 1:6,300, a situation worsened by the low penetration and use of
communication technologies for agricultural extension services. As a result, farmers and agroprocessors lack the required knowledge/information, skills and know-how to improve productivity
and resource use efficiency.
Agricultural

output

has

increased

at

the

expense

of

environment-

land,

soils,

forests/woodlands and ecosystems (Eboh, 1995; Eboh and others, 2006)
Land expansion-driven agricultural growth has aggravated environmental degradation in terms of
forests and woodlands depletion, due to land clearance for arable farming. The role of forests and
woodlands as sources of fuel-wood, raw materials, medicinal plant and fruit-bearing trees and as
well as in mitigating global warming is threatened by land clearance for arable agriculture. The rate
of deforestation in Nigeria is estimated at about 2.6% per annum, one of the highest in Africa. Our
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recent analysis44 indicates that cropland expansion is increasingly taking place on marginal land with
lower yields, forced by lack of productivity gains in agriculture and lack of off-farm and urban income
opportunities for a rapidly increasing population. This trend has aggravated competition between
cropland and forest, and between cropland and rangeland. For instance, analysis of the land use and
vegetation change data in Nigeria (1976/78-1993/95) shows that while area under forest declined by
16%, area under arable cropland increased by 13%. The apparent competition between forest and
cropland can be attributed to the fact that the pressure to increase crop outputs has over the years
been met through progressive encroachment of forest- and wood-lands. Environmental degradation is
aggravated by overgrazing, soil erosion, drought, desertification and indiscriminate tree felling.
Specifically, overgrazing is a major resource degradation concern in northern Nigeria. The rearing of
cattle, sheep and goats by nomadic pastoralists is associated with environmental and social risks
including overgrazing and attendant deforestation, soil erosion and desertification, as well as violent
conflicts between herdsmen and local farmers. As cropland expansion puts pressure on grazing
land, dry-season livestock feeds have become scarcer. And as irrigated (fadama) crop production
increases, access of livestock to traditional surface water reduces; the situation often brings about
conflicts between users (farmers, herders, fishermen) of common resources such as grazing lands,
woodlands and water resources. Rapid growth in population of humans and livestock amidst
pressure on the traditional land management systems has stressed the Nigerian Sahel ecosystem,
some of which is expressed in the form of desertification.
Evidence that increased output has come from expansion in cultivated land rather than through
increased yield is given in Figures, as follows.

44 Eboh, E. C., Larsen, B., Oji, K. O., Achike, A. I., Ujah, O. C., Oduh, M., Uzochukwu, S. A., and Nzeh, C. C.
P. (2006). Renewable Natural Resources, Sustainable Economic Growth and Poverty Reduction in Nigeria.
AIAE Research Paper 1. Enugu: African Institute for Applied Economics.
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Figure 20: Rice – cropped area compared to yield (annual change in %)

Figure 21: Cassava – cropped area compared to yield (annual change in %)
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Figure 22: Maize: cropped area compared to yield (annual change in %)

The figures show that annual increase (%) in crop area is much higher than annual increase (%) in
crop yield.
Overall, continued degradation of the forests and woodlands undermine long-term sustainability of
agricultural growth. There is therefore need for “environmental impact decoupling45” – that is,
delinking “output growth” from “deforestation”, “woodland conversion” or other forms of
environmental degradation.
Additional environmental pressures come from impacts of climate change in agriculture.
Deforestation for example alters the micro-ecology as it leads to higher temperatures at the soil
surface and more speedy loss of soil moisture through evaporation. These adverse changes
increase the risk of crop failure. Because of the climate-dependent nature of agriculture, climate
change impact has critical implications for employment and livelihoods in Nigeria. Climate change–
related phenomena such as adverse rainfall patterns and increased flooding, higher incidence of
pests/diseases, un-conducive soil temperatures and rising sea levels in coastal areas pose great
challenges for climate change adaptation at the farm level.
Climate change can affect and/or be affected by the measures to ensure environmental
sustainability. Ecosystems services which are currently threatened by pollution, population
pressures, mismanagement and over-use suffer additional risks from climate change. The

45

This implies the situation whereby “economic goods” is detached from “environmental bads”.
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pressures on groundwater may reduce availability of safe water in the North and the influx of saline
water may reduce availability of safe water in the South. Also, migration and weather impacts may
reduce availability of sanitation. Livelihood and income pressures may increase the incentive for
deforestation and reduce prospects for climate change mitigation. The problems of the receding
Lake Chad and conditions in coastal slums will deteriorate as flooding and severe weather damage
infrastructure and housing, particularly those built on reclaimed land/water. It is estimated that about
90,000 – 130,000km2 of arable land are at risk in the Sahel area from desertification/desert
encroachment. River basins will be losing natural water storage, just as warmer temperatures
increase evaporation. Water, land and ecosystem resources can be used more efficiently and
sustainably through a combination of new adaptive technologies, changes crop husbandry and soil
management technologies and farming systems adjustments.
Low integrity and credibility of policy and institutions – policy landscape is fraught with
contradictions, discontinuities and gaps feedback (Okereke and Eboh, 1990; Eboh, 2003a).
The policy environment is not conducive. There is lack of follow-through in policies and
programmes. An example is the Presidential Initiatives on some commodities. The policy on 10%
inclusion of cassava flour in bread is almost dead, and was never even implemented. Like in other
sectors, there is high turnover of administrative and policy regimes. The situation hampers
institutional memory and cumulative policy learning by policymakers and governments. In the last 10
years alone, the Permanent Secretary in the Federal Ministry of Agriculture has changed 7 times.
Even the institutional framework for agricultural sector has not been spared. There have been
frequent changes of the institutional framework such that we have had Ministry of Agriculture and
Rural Development, Ministry of Agriculture and Water Resources at different times.
Policy responses are not sufficiently holistic and integrated. Sometimes, policies do not yield the
desired results either because they are not implementable (because of poor design) or they are
poorly implemented (because of lack of political will, inadequate executive capacity and/or
corruption). Take the case of 30% duty on imported rice, an instrument aimed at promoting local rice
production. The fact that importers can bring in rice through the Cotonou port at 5% import duty
encourages rampant smuggling, which the Customs Agency is not adequately equipped to cope
with. In effect, the intentions of the 30% import duty on rice are not being realised.
Many initiatives are not well-coordinated for synergy and so do not add-up. One example is cotton.
For instance, the policy instruments that promote production are not simultaneously complemented
with those that promote processing, value addition and product market development. Targeting of
policy incentives remains very inchoate and ineffective. The apparent high incidence of ‘unintended’
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beneficiaries and ‘missed’ intended beneficiaries in many state-led incentive schemes is
counterproductive. Examples include the subsidy on fertiliser and the flow of concessional
agricultural credit from government and banking institutions. The real intended beneficiaries of
fertiliser subsidy often do not get fertiliser at the subsidised price. And there tends to be a lot of ‘elite
capture’ of concessional agricultural credit. The targeting models implemented over the years have
been plagued by rent-seeking practices, patronage-related vices, inaccuracies in reaching intended
beneficiaries and corruption in the transmission of subsidised goods and services.
Since agricultural sector is in the concurrent legislative list of the Constitution of the Federal
Republic of Nigeria 1999, the three tiers of government – federal, state and local – have
simultaneous jurisdictions in agricultural policies and programmes. Without policy coordination and
cooperation across the three tiers of government, the national policy landscape is put at risk of
inconsistencies, duplication of resources and lack of synchrony in programme interventions. Policy
capabilities are particularly weak at the sub-national levels – the state and local governments. Most
State governments lack a systematic and coherent agricultural policy and strategy. It was found that
only about 30% of States in the country have full-fledged standard agricultural policy documents
(DFID ProPCom, 2011). What mostly exist are sets of programmes, interventions and schemes
driven by either the State government or development partners, which often do not fit into an
organic policy framework. In the absence of distinctive and systematized agricultural policy, the
State governments implement agricultural programmes and projects as captured in their annual
budgets and on ad-hoc basis. Lack of definite policy frameworks implies arbitrariness, indiscriminate
choices of options, unpredictable sequence of measures and lack of benchmarks to monitor sector
performance. It is difficult to track and monitor resource allocation and public expenditure without
links to supportive benchmark policy platforms. There is therefore, a wide scope for supportive
interventions to improve the state-level policy landscape for agricultural development.
The agricultural development models46 promoted under development partner -assisted initiatives in
Nigeria suffer from the poor policy environment. Though the models are largely demonstrative,
government institutional uptake and learning has been very poor. The impacts and sustainability of
these models are undermined by lack of adoption, replication and ownership. Besides, most of
these programmes tend to address the symptoms rather than the roots of the agricultural sector
problem. Productivity and income-enhancing interventions which do not solve the fundamental

46

An example is the ADP model, Commercial Agriculture Project, USAID MARKETS, DFID PropCom.
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institutional and governance failures will underlie low productivity will merely give partial and
ephemeral results.
One important policy-related constraint is the plethora of negative feedback from other sectors of
the economy. Often times, trade, exchange rate and investment policies as well as monetary, fiscal
and credit policies impact negatively on the agricultural sector. For example, increased trade
openness could lead to the crowding out of domestic agricultural outputs because of lack of
competitiveness relative to imported equivalents. Illegal imports of agricultural products into the
country through border smuggling undermine the effectiveness of tariff instrument. Poor economic
governance and weak public financial management hampers agricultural development, just like
other economic development sectors such as health, education and industry. Infrastructure
bottlenecks are particularly adverse on agricultural value chain enablers such as transportation,
processing and marketing.

8.0

DESIGNING AND IMPLEMENTING STRATEGIC AGRICULTURAL SECTOR
REFORMS:

8.1

Overarching Agenda for Reforms

In theory and practice, agricultural development across countries can be characterised in the form of
triangular framework. The tripod building blocks are growth, competitiveness and sustainability.
These three pillars of agricultural development would not occur simultaneously if there is no
deliberate and well-implemented national strategy. For example, agricultural growth may take place
without increased competitiveness, as has been experienced by Nigeria over the last 7 years. In the
same vein, growth often takes place in an unsustainable manner (that is, without sustainability), for
example, where increases in crop output come mostly from area expansion and deforestation.
Anecdotal and research evidence underscore widespread recognition of the key principles and
benchmarks for strategic agricultural sector reforms in Nigeria. The core principles and
requirements revolve around improving productivity and competitiveness of the agricultural sector
on a sustainable basis. These principles are premised on the optimisation of the economic and
social role of agricultural sector in Nigeria’s overall economic development vision amidst the
contextual opportunities and pressures of economic globalisation. Addressing the deficits in
productivity, competitiveness and sustainability requires simultaneous reforms to unlock business
and investment climate, improve agriculture infrastructure and achieve strong and reliable regulatory
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services for service delivery. These are the tools for unleashing and mobilising the latent private
enterprise for agribusiness development.
These agenda items are consistent with much of the research literature on the growth pillars of
Nigerian agriculture. World Bank (2005) identifies six pillars as follows:


developing markets and agribusiness;



reforming research and extension;



strengthening input supply systems;



expanding irrigation capacity;



improving financial systems; and



improving competitiveness.

Similarly, Eboh (2003) lists key imperatives as follows:


accelerate productivity and growth in a sustainable manner;



stimulate market-oriented, investor-friendly competitive agriculture;



elicit greater and good-quality private sector participation in agribusiness development, that
is, inflow of investment capital, entrepreneurial and technical capacities;



nurture a new younger generation of farmers to pilot competitive agriculture



develop agricultural input and product markets;



foster dynamic linkages between agriculture and other economic sectors; and



rationalize incentives and regulatory services.

To tackle these tasks, Eboh (2003) further emphasizes that critical actions are needed in the areas
of policy and institutional reforms, export sector development, agribusiness and enterprise
development, generation, transmission and use of improved technologies/inputs.
Getting policies and institutions right is a key imperative. This entails agricultural sector policies and
institutions that are foresighted, coherent, consistent and responsive. A fundamental prerequisite is
the set of policies that is internally consistent (within the agricultural sector, for example, between
production and post-harvest) as well as externally consistent (that is, between agricultural policies
and economy-wide such as trade policy, fiscal policy, industrial policy, etc). Macroeconomic policy
and management is crucial for influencing private investments in agriculture. Another imperative for
policy reforms is to improve targeting of incentives such as subsidies, eliminate the negative
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distortive impacts of subsidies47, for example fertiliser subsidies and to undertake a strategic
appraisal of the structure and delivery of subsidies, for short- and longer-term objectives. Targeting
of resources by state governments based on the rationale of comparative advantage is very
essential. State governments need to be encouraged and incentivised to concentrate on
‘comparative advantage’ agricultural commodities within the framework of a country-wide
agricultural commodity development plan. In this regard, the identification of strategic crops48 under
the National Agriculture and Food Security Strategy (NAFS)49 need to be operationalised.
Institutional reforms are necessary at various levels including the distribution of roles and
responsibilities between the federal, state and local government. Nigeria’s agricultural-policy
federalism is fraught with intergovernmental duplication tendencies, role ambiguities, coordination
failures and imbalance between fiscal profiles and developmental responsibilities. Attempts by the
National Policy on Agriculture 2001 to clarify the roles of the different tiers of government did not
yield the desired results and the problem has persisted. Latest efforts within the context of the
National Agriculture and Food Security Strategy need to be pursued relentlessly. Both efforts reflect
policy federalism principles of the devolution of public agricultural sector interventions to state and
local governments while the federal (central) government retains responsibility as facilitators,
coordinators and enablers in terms of overarching national policies and institutional frameworks.
Devolution however brings some challenges particularly the need to strengthen the capabilities of
state and local governments50 for the design and implementation of public agricultural projects and
schemes.
Service delivery needs to be efficient, timely, proactive and credible. Important services include
credit and finance, agricultural extension and farm management services, farm mechanisation, input
and commodity markets. It is important for existing agricultural extension models to integrate mutual
accountability between the extension system and its clientele. A related element is the widening of
the scope for the participation of private sector and non-state agents (farmers’ groups, agribusiness

47

There is need to shift attention from ‘distortive’ to ‘developmental’ subsidies for example government’s
funding/provision for research and innovation systems, critical productivity-enhancing infrastructure,
institutional and human resources capacity building and supportive business/investment environment.
48

The crops are cassava, rice, millet, sorghum, wheat, maize, sugar, cowpeas, soybeans, tomato, cotton,
cocoa, and oil palm.
49

The Strategy covers 2008-2011 and updated for 2010-2020 in line with Nigeria Vision 20:2020 and
Comprehensive Africa Agriculture Development Programme (CAADP).
50

Currently, states and local governments are weak in fiscal management, policy design and implementation
and in delivering critical public services such as water, regulation and information.
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operators, corporate entities, and knowledge brokers, etc.) in agricultural extension, and indeed, in
inputs and commodity markets. Regarding the reform of the service delivery system, a critical
starting point is to resolve the lingering questions of role-sharing between the government and the
private sector in inputs (e.g. fertiliser, seeds) and commodity markets. The common role-sharing
principle is finding a balanced mix of government and private sector involvements whereby
government supports the market by tackling observed ‘market failures51’ while the private sector
undertakes the transactions, commercial, operations and management aspects.
Adequate, reliable and efficient infrastructure such as energy, transport and storage/preservation is
crucial to easing the cost of agribusiness and enhancing farm-gate and post-harvest
competitiveness. Irrigation infrastructure is critical to increased productivity and agricultural growth.
Nigeria needs to adopt sustainable approaches in the development, governance and management
of irrigation water. This involves take appropriate measures to promote cost-effectiveness,
economic viability52, water supply and use efficiency, renewability and maintenance of irrigation
infrastructure and environmental integrity of water resources and the river basin as a whole.
Human resource development is important to nurture more productive and dynamic cohort of
agricultural investors, managers and entrepreneurs. Effective integration within the global
marketplace is increasingly knowledge-intensive and productivity growth requires a well-educated
and knowledgeable work force and entrepreneurial class. It is therefore crucial to revisit, revamp
and strengthen the agricultural vocational and technical education and training system as basis to
raise more dynamic, skilled and competitive agricultural managers and upgrade the agricultural
labour force. The case of South Korea is very instructive. The rapid and sustained agricultural and
industrial stride recorded by South Korea in the 1970s is largely attributed to deliberate and
systematic public investments to expand, strengthen and rationalise vocational and technical
training and education (Winters and others, 2010). Another aspect of human resource development
involves government and its agencies. Capacity development for government agricultural ministries,
departments and agencies (MDAs) should integrate training/retraining, retention, efficient utilisation
and motivation of professional staff.

51

For example, the government has primary role in providing common infrastructure, market information and
effective regulatory services for efficient markets.
52

Dimensions of viability include scale, location, technology and ownership.
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8.2

Dealing with the Trade-Offs

Currently, there are many crossroads that litter the agricultural policy landscape. Dealing with these
crossroads require win-win trade-offs based on sound logic and factual comprehension of the risks
and opportunities for agricultural development in the short- to long-run. Any zero-sum approach to
dealing with trade-offs will be counterproductive and empirically unrealistic. The crossroads depict
policy dilemmas, tough choices and competing objects that inevitably characterise government
decision-making for the selection of alternatives, prioritisation of resource allocation and
optimisation of agricultural progress.

Figure 23: Trade-offs in agricultural development and policy
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8.3

Needed Paradigm Shifts for Strategic Reforms

Paradigm shift in strategy and substance: It is imperative for paradigm shifts of agricultural
development from production-oriented to market-led, from farming as a production module to
business enterprise module, from sporadic or unstable funding53 to systematic sustained funding,
from inconsistency and discontinuity in policies to coherence and stability in policies, from ‘blind’
open-ended public subsidies to ‘targeted’ object-oriented public subsidy. It is important for
agricultural, trade and industrial policies to be closely knit, rightly synchronized and well-coordinated
to reduce adverse feedbacks and contradictions. The case of cassava and rice are vivid examples
of how the lack of synchrony of agriculture, trade and industry policies can precipitate contradictory
outcomes. The new agricultural economy should be market-oriented (not market-led)54, private
sector-driven and government-led. Emphasis should move away from merely promoting
“sufficiency” to promoting “efficiency”55, competitiveness, economic linkages and sustainability of
domestic agriculture. The chart below illustrates the paradigm shifts that have become imperative if
Nigerian agriculture is to play its potential role as an economic enabler.

53

Ad hoc spending does not allow for monitorable benchmarks in terms of outcomes and impact. Hence, it
would not be clear if the spending is ‘additive’ or merely ‘substitutive’.
54

Development cannot be market-led. It should rather be government-led. Government sets the framework
and provides leadership in the development process, not the markets. The market is an economic
mechanism, an instrument, not the leader.
55

Sufficiency is a political imperative, while efficiency is an economic imperative. But, both need not be
conflicting. Finding trade-off through appropriate policies remains a major challenge.
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Paradigm Shift is Imperative
Supply Driven

Demand Oriented

Production Module

Enterprise Module

Unstable Funding

Systematic Funding

Policy Inconsistency
and Discontinuity

Policy Coherence and
Stability

Blind subsidies

Eye-marked subsidies

Food Self -Sufficiency

Sufficiency + Efficiency

Figure 24: Essential paradigm shifts in agricultural policy

Change in the policy culture. An important needed paradigm shift is more disciplined approach to
the policy life-cycle. There has been preponderance of disjointed policies, policy reversals and
policy incongruities.
The Policy Life-Cycle
Policy Design

Policy Reform

Policy
Evaluation

Policy
Implementation

Policy
Monitoring

Figure 25: Whole policy life-cycle
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It is essential for agricultural policies and programmes to go through “Policy Varietal Tests56”. This
will

include

pre-implementation

appraisal and

post-implementation

evaluation.

The pre-

implementation tests should help to scrutinize policies for levels of tolerance to political, sociocultural and institutional/administrative stress. On the other hand, the ex post evaluation will help to
improve policy reforms. Policies and programmes need to be systematically sequenced so as to
reap the gains of progressive learning, evaluative thinking and cumulative improvements in
functioning, effectiveness and impacts. This is the way to ensure viability, effectiveness, legitimacy
and sustainability of policies and programmes.
Paradigm shift to value chain model
Agriculture linkages with industry and services should be developed based on the value chain
model. The value chain model entails holistic and synergistic engagement of the entire range of
agribusiness and economic activities and services in the production, processing, storage,
transportation, distribution and marketing of agricultural outputs. Value chain approach coupled with
agro-industrial development is critical to wealth creation and employment generation. Without good
business environment, Nigeria’s agricultural-industry value chains will continue to lag in international
competitiveness. Value chain development should be multilayered, comprehensive and integrated
and oriented to building sustainable capabilities at the enterprise and sector levels (Eboh, 2007;
Eboh and others, 2008; Eboh and Lemchi, 2010). The first layer should be direct commodity-specific
market-oriented programmatic interventions that enhance post-harvest handling and preservation,
agro-processing and the industrial uptake of agricultural products. The next layer should be
business environment enhancement through easing the infrastructure and regulatory constraints
and thereby reducing the cost of doing business (Eboh and Lemchi, 2010). Value chain
development, rather than supply-based orientation holds the prospects for sustainable agricultural
growth and linkages with industry and services. An example of value chain model is given as
follows:

56

The necessity for such ‘tests’ is also stressed by Idachaba (2000).
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THE AGRO-PROCESSING CORRIDOR APPROACH

commodity-based, market-oriented
agro processing corridors

Infrastructure

Regulation –

– Roads, Power, Standards, Qu
Water

ality Control

Enterprise
Development
& Skills
Accumulation

Investment
Incentives –
tax, grants, reli
efs, facilitation

S & T for
Research and
Development

Public-private partnership & Intergovernmental Coordination

Figure 26: Agro-processing intervention model of value chain development

9.0

CONCLUSION: TIME TO REFORM AND REFORM RIGHTLY

The agricultural economy of Nigeria is characterised by paradoxes and crossroads of multimodal
nature. While historical comparator countries have surmounted critical agricultural sector
bottlenecks and positioned themselves on the path of sustainable agricultural development, Nigeria
has been dragged down by a distorted macro-economy underpinned by oil earnings-induced fiscal
imprudence, misapplication of fiscal-and-policy federalism and long years of corruption and failed
public agriculture sector policies/programmes. Time has come to do things differently and rightly
too.
There is a groundswell of concerns that the country should reinvent its agricultural sector paths
towards productivity, competitiveness and sustainability. The solution lies in more than mere
attempts to provide agriculture and rural infrastructure, develop rural and farm institutions and
promote agribusiness services. It involves critical paradigm shifts of fundamental nature - for
example, in strategy/policy, programme model, subsidy planning/implementation and sector funding.
A related overarching challenge of agriculture sector policies is to strike some balance between
competing development objectives and promote agricultural development in a sustainable and
efficient manner. The Nigeria Vision 20:2020 Economic Transformation Blueprint and its derivative –
the National Implementation Plan 2010-2013 provides an enabling framework to ‘right’ the ‘wrongs’
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and rebuild the foundation for a sustainable agricultural future for Nigeria. The opportunity should
not be lost.
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